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Nine Principles of a 
Florida-Friendly Yard

• Right Plant -
Right Place

• Water    
Efficiently

• Mulch

• Recycle

• Use Fertilizer    
Appropriately

• Attract
Wildlife

• Reduce 
Stormwater    
Runoff

• Manage Yard Pests 
Responsibly          

• Protect the 
Waterfront



Overview

• Reasons for creating Wildlife 
Habitat

• Management

• Design and Plant Selection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today I am going to talk a little about The Florida Cooperative Extension Service and where one can go to obtain information about Florida wildlife.Next, I will talk about how to landscape for birds, butterflies, and briefly talk about the design process when designing your landscape for wildlife.Then, I will introduce you to a new citizen-based bird monitoring program that will allow participants to track birds that appear in their yards.  This will be all online program where people can enter and view data through a web site.  It will allow like-minded people to interact with each other and track how changes in their landscape may have affected bird populations.Finally, I will briefly talk about an extension program that you can sign-up for to certify your yard as a habitat for wildlife.



WHERE?
• In your landscape
• HOA common areas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Anywhere – you are providing food, shelter and cover



WHERE?
• Lakes and Ponds

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Anywhere – you are providing food, shelter and cover



Why create Wildlife Habitat?
Habitat loss 
Supporting and creating Ecosystems
• Food source for wildlife
• Protective cover for small fish 
• Source of nesting material for birds and small 

mammals
• Shade for fish and humans (trees)
• Living surface for small insects and 

invertebrates
• Attractive and increases property value



Providing Habitat: Structure and Food
by incorporating Native Plants
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Terrestrial 
Birds

R.-thr. HummingbirdY.-rumped Warbler

Northern Mockingbird Red-tailed Hawk

Flycatcher

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is good habitat for birds?  There are all types of birds.  They come in all sizes and eat a variety of different things and live in a variety of different habitats.  Everything form a small hummingbird that feeds on nectar and insects, to many species of warblers (such as this yellow-rumped and orange-crowned warbler) that feed on insects, to our state bird the mockingbird - which is quite common in urban areas and eats insects and fruits, to our largest hawk that feeds on small animals and birds.  How does one provide habitat for these different types of birds?



Freshwater 
Birds

Great Blue Heron

Little Blue Heron

Great White Herons

Cranes

Ibis

Snowy Egret

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is good habitat for birds?  There are all types of birds.  They come in all sizes and eat a variety of different things and live in a variety of different habitats.  Everything form a small hummingbird that feeds on nectar and insects, to many species of warblers (such as this yellow-rumped and orange-crowned warbler) that feed on insects, to our state bird the mockingbird - which is quite common in urban areas and eats insects and fruits, to our largest hawk that feeds on small animals and birds.  How does one provide habitat for these different types of birds?



Fish, Turtles, Snails, 
Pollinators: Insects Butterflies

Toads, Frogs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is good habitat for birds?  There are all types of birds.  They come in all sizes and eat a variety of different things and live in a variety of different habitats.  Everything form a small hummingbird that feeds on nectar and insects, to many species of warblers (such as this yellow-rumped and orange-crowned warbler) that feed on insects, to our state bird the mockingbird - which is quite common in urban areas and eats insects and fruits, to our largest hawk that feeds on small animals and birds.  How does one provide habitat for these different types of birds?



• All animals need:
–Food
–Cover/Shelter
–Water
–Space

Landscaping for Wildlife

Photo by Joe Schaefer

Habitat

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All animals need food, cover (or shelter), water, and space.  These are the four essentials that make up a habitat for a species.  Different species have different food, cover, water, and space requirements.  Animals use structural cues in the landscape to “evaluate” whether a particular area will provide enough food, cover, and water.  Space is the more difficult concept to understand because it encompasses food, cover, and water.  An animal will only reside or forage in an area if this area contains sufficient amounts of structural objects to satisfy its daily activities (I.e., feeding, courtship, hiding from predators, etc.).  I each of these topics I will discuss in a general sense for birds and butterflies.



Designing and Planting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just like birds, butterflies require habitat.  They need food, cover, water, and space.  But butterflies feed almost exclusively on plants during their lives (although some adults do not feed at all and others feed on liquids derived from manure, rotting fruit, mud, or tree sap)



Water
-- Bird bath
-- Fountain
-- Pond/lake

Food
-- Nectar for insects and hummingbirds
-- Berries

Plant layers
Plant diversity
Use Native Plants

Shelter
-- Vegetation
-- Snags
-- Logs
-- Nesting boxes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While these all have their place and work well, garden features work equally well or even better in some cases. Why not expand our thinking about how plants and garden design can mimic natural areas, enrich our garden and attract wildlife that way? Create tunnels through vegetation; leave snags, or dead trees, for nests, and logs for insects to dwell underneath. Food can be provided naturally in the “produce section” of the garden. Plants with tubular blooms are perfect for hummingbirds, and firebush is a great, all purpose native plant that attracts butterflies and hummingbirds via nectar production, and supplies berries for other birds.  In more northerly climates, it needs protection in the wintertime. Be sure the wildlife garden has layers of vegetation. Some birds feed at higher heights, and some close to the ground. Moving water captures attention and makes a world of difference when attracting birds. Provide for all. and plant a mixed landscape, brimming with diversity. …



How?
POND LANDSCAPING

Native aquatic and terrestrial plants are used as food, hunting 
grounds, for nest building and for protection  

Red Maple

Pickerel weed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Certainly a suitable place for wetland plantings is around ponds. Pickerel weed and maple add nice color. 



Native vs. Exotic
Planting natives: 
• Protects Florida’s natural heritage
• Increases native pollinator, butterfly, and bird 

diversity
• Limits future invasions

INVASIVE

Eichhornia crassipes
(water hyacinth)



HOW?
• Vertical layering

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Plant structure between ground and tree canopy is called vertical layering.Different heights and sizes provides more cover and feeding opportunities.Trees, medium shrubs, groundcovers.Use natives where possible. 



Source: Clemson.edu

Trait diversity-multifunctional Ecosystem 



Planting Zones
• Littoral (Deep Zone): Spatterdock
• Emergent (Mid Zone): Arrowhead, Pickerel Weed
• Riparian (Shallow Zone): Sand cord grass, Blue Flag Iris, 

Golden Canna
Upland plantings merge into home landscapes: 
Trees, shrubs, ornamental grasses, wildflowers



Three categories of Wetland 
Plants

• Submersed wetland plants
• Floating wetland plants
• Emergent wetland plants

- emerging aquatic plants
- short stemmed marginal plants 
- marginal plants Spatterdock

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Plant structure between ground and tree canopy is called vertical layering.Different heights and sizes provides more cover and feeding opportunities.Trees, medium shrubs, groundcovers.Use natives where possible. 



HOW?
• Plants: Plant-eating (herbivorous) animals 

becomes food for flesh-eating (carnivorous) animals

• Wetland plants increase wildlife habitat in the urban 
landscape 

= seed source  
= foraging areas for waterfowl and wading birds 
= cover for aquatic life



Plant diversity can help to attract more 
species

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Could be perceived as negative or positive depending on the species



Provide Fruit and Seeds
• Plant native fruit species

– Many different plant species produce fruit
(hollies, cedar trees, beauty berries, wax myrtles)

www.flwildflowers.com

Beautyberry Holly spp.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The best way to provide fruit for birds is to plant or maintain native plants that produce small fruits or berries.  I am not talking about providing apples or bananas, but plants that produce small, fleshy fruit (hollies, beauty berries, wax myrtles, etc.).



Provide Nectar

• Plant species with 
red, tubular flowers attract
hummingbirds

• Plant for pollinators

Dotted Horsemint

Tropical Sage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For hummingbirds, plant native species that have red tubular flowers.  Can supply a sugar source for hummingbirds by providing a hummingbird feeder.  Mix ¼ cup of sugar to 1 cup of hot water (the hot water helps the sugar to dissolve).  Replace the solution whenever it turns cloudy (about once every week during the summer).  Note; do not worry about leaving-up your hummingbird feeder during the migration season, it will not prevent the hummingbird from migrating.  The call to migrate is too strong.



Insects, small Fish, Frogs, Toads, 
small mammals  

Photos courtesy of www.flwildflowers.com

Provide 
Meat

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The best way to provide food for birds is to provide insects and other arthropods (arthropod – a group of animals that do not have an internal skeleton of bones, examples include spiders, butterflies, beetles, and even shrimp). Many bird species are insectivorous (I.e., they eat insects) and they forage in areas where they suspect insects are hiding.Many species of birds eat insects and spiders and these critters are often required to feed their baby chicks (insects have lots of fat and protein).  For example, even hummingbirds need to feed their young insects (not just nectar).  One exception to this is that gold finches almost exclusively feed on seed.But do you catch a bunch of insects and provide a feeder full of insects for birds?  Nah – the best way is to provide habitat for insects.  If you build – they will come.  All the photos on this slide represent insects attracted to a plant.Upper left (honey bee)Upper right (halictid bee)Lower left (katydid)Lower right (Black rattle box moth)Center (sphinx moth)



Design and Implementation 
• Remove invasive exotics
• Identify the average water level or shoreline 
• Identify the planting zone in and around the pond 
• Develop a plan with types and quantity of plants for 

each zone
• Keep plant palette simple 
• Don’t overplant
• Increase habitat size (space)
• Planting: Start from the deepest zone and plant 

toward the shoreline
• Plant in clumps 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Landscape managementIncrease biodiversity - # of different species in given areaCorridors-connecting natural areas



Landscape Management
• Decrease turfgrass
• Decrease mowing (no-mow zone)
• Manage nuisance plants
• Avoid herbicides, 

especially on young plants
• Limit or avoid pesticides

- Spot treat
- Use alternative methods of insect control

• Pet management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Landscape managementIncrease biodiversity - # of different species in given areaCorridors-connecting natural areas



Resources
• Plants for Lakefront Vegetation 

https://www.pinellascounty.org/environment/waters
hed/pdf/adoptapond/Lakefront_Revegetation.pdf

• Landscaping Backyards for Wildlife
http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/uw175 

• Florida-Friendly Plants for Freshwater Shorelines
https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/pdffiles/EP/EP47600.pdf

• Creating Wildlife Habitat with Florida Freshwater 
Wetland Plants
https://agrilifecdn.tamu.edu/fisheries/files/2013/09/
Creating-Wildlife-Habitat-with-Native-Florida-
Freshwater-Wetland-Plants.pdf

https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/pdffiles/EP/EP47600.pdf
https://agrilifecdn.tamu.edu/fisheries/files/2013/09/Creating-Wildlife-Habitat-with-Native-Florida-Freshwater-Wetland-Plants.pdf


• Web site:  www.wec.ufl.edu/extension
– Print on demand
– Links and information
– Educational programs

• Call your local extension office

• Call Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission or visit    
www.state.fl.us/fwc

More Resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One can find wildlife information primarily on the extension web site.  One can print fact sheets and articles about wildlife issues and topics.  At the site, there are a variety of links to wildlife resources (e.g., how to identify Florida snakes).  Also, on the Web site, we have several wildlife programs that you can enroll in.  Also, call your local extension office – they have information regarding wildlife in your area.  Call Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) or visit their web site – the FWC has a whole range of information on Florida’s wildlife.



Books

• Landscaping for Florida’s Wildlife, 
Joe Schaefer and George Tanner

• Your Backyard Woods & Wildlife, Chris 
Demers, et al.

• Can both be found at: 
http://ifasbooks.ifas.ufl.edu/

http://ifasbooks.ifas.ufl.edu/
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